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                    VOCABULARY of “Staggering backwards” 

Staggering (v/adj-) चौंका देने वाला, surprising 

Insatiable (adj-) लोभी, unquenchable,  

Clamour (n-) कोलाहल, noise, commotioin 

Outreach (n/v+) बढ़ जाना, go further 

Inverted (v-) उलटा, opposite 

Interplay (n-/+) आपसी खेल, interchange, inter-competition 

Absurd (adj-) असंगत, unreasonable 

Drifted (v-) स्रोत से बहाकर ले जाया जाना, take away 

Inference (n+) अनुमान, conclusion 

Deflected (v-) सीधे मागग से फिर जाना, diverted 

Meticulously (adv+) पूरी बारीकी से, perfectly 

Fusing (v+) एकरूप करना, combining,  

Emanating (v+) उद् भव होना, arising 

Nullified (v-) अमान्य ठहराना, rejected 

Forge (v-) जाली नक़ल करना, feign,  

Subaltern (adj-) नीचा, lower 

Contradiction (n-) अंतफवगरोध, परस्पर फवरोध, negation, denial 

Zenith (n+) शीर्गफबंदु, highest point, culmination 

Backdrop (n+) पृष्ठभूफम, background 

Proposition (n+) प्रस्ताव, proposal 

Eradication (n-) नाश, फवध्वंस, destruction 

Afflicting (v-) पीडा देना, सताना, torture,  

Earmarking (v+) फचफित करना, reserving, designating 

Subservient (adj-/+) अधीन, अनुसेवी obedient, dutiful,  

Exigency (n+) ज़रूरत, need 

Tantamount (adj+) बराबर, similar 

 

 
               Answers of “Reading Comprehension” 

                        (India’s Atlantic challenge)  

1. (C)        2. (E)           3. (C) 4. (A)     5. (E)    6. (D)      7. (D) 

                        ERROR CORRECTIONS  

1.  It is clear that electricity from the Jaitapur project will be  expensive than many 

other sources of electricity, including solar and wind power. 

2.  India has no intention of engaging with Pakistan like there is no possibility of 

Pakistan being converted into a secular country in the foreseeable future. 

3.  Five months is an enough long time to be able to assess what a new 

government has done and the direction it intends to follow. 

4.  It is the responsibility of the Centre and the State to rehabilitate the workers 

from impoverish communities, including some child labourers, who are ready 

to undertake the risky labour.  

5.  The Odisha Forest and Environment Department has proposed to the State 

government to increase the compensation for human deaths caused by conflict 

with animals, from ₹4 lakh to ₹5 lakh. 

6.  Singing of the national song in the Mantralaya or Secretariat on the first 

working day of every month was the norm since the time of erstwhile Shivraj 

Singh Chouhan government in Madhya Pradesh. 

7.  The year of 2019 is a year of change and struggle and all political parties 

should fight hard with a view to ensure the people of this country a secular and 

progressive India in New Delhi under the leadership of a good government.  

Staggering backwards 

The Modi government’s reservation gambit is neither sound policy nor smart 

politics… 

India presents a classic case of proto-politics.  

While on Sunday at a BJP event as part of its Dalit outreach, a world record was 

attempted by cooking 5,000 kg of ‘khichdi’, on Monday the Central government 

announced 10% reservation for ‘economic backwards’ to reach out to upper 

castes.  

 The announcement is clearly aimed at the 2019 general election. 

However, it needs to be seen whether playing the reservation card in 

its inverted form would be a ‘zero sum game’ or a ‘win-win’ situation 

for the BJP ? 

 In the last decade, India has been witnessing the interplay of the 

agrarian crisis and demands for reservation by dominant peasant 

castes, Jats in the north, Marathas and Patidars in the west, and 

Kappus in the south.  

 Similarly, the BJP’s recent electoral reverses in three Hindi heartland 

States signalled that a section of the upper castes, the core support base 

of the party, had drifted away. 

 This seems to have necessitated the proposed policy-cum-political 

measure of reserving 10% seats for them to woo them back. 

 The proposed Bill flies in the face of constitutional provisions and 

court verdicts. Even if a constitutional amendment inserts ‘economic 

backwardness’ as the basis for reservation besides existing social and 

educational backwardness in Article 15(4), it cannot make a 

persuasive case to breach the 50% cap for reservations, as the 

constitutional provision is clear that the scale of reservation under 

Article 16(4) has to be minority in nature. 

 



 
 Conclusion 

 Reservation is neither an instrument of poverty-

eradication, nor does it have the scale to cope with the 

agrarian and other economic crises afflicting India today. 

Q.1 Which committee is appointed by NGT on on the issue of the continued 

operation of the illegal mines ? 

 1. Bhurelal Committee  2. B.P. Katoki committee  

 3. Bimal Julka Committee 4. Abid Hussain Committee 

 5. None of these 

Ans: 2 

Q.2 NGT has ordered the State to deposit _____ with the Central  Pollution 

Control Board for environmental restoration in the wake of the recent disaster 

at Ksan in East Jaintia Hills. 

 1. ₹ 50 crore    2. ₹ 100 crore  3. ₹ 300 crore 

 4. ₹ 200 crore    5. ₹ 500 crore  

Ans: 2 

Q.3 Who is the current President of Pakistan ? 

 1. Asif Ali Zardari  2. Arif Alvi  

 3.  Mamnoon Hussain  4. Imran Khan 

 5. Rafiq Tarar 

Ans: 2 

Q.4 It is proposed 9900 MW nuclear power project to come at ________ of 

Ratnagiri district in Maharashtra (west coast of India). 

 1. Ladgaon village   2. Madban village  

 3. Malegaon village   4. Mehenduri village  

 5. Manoharpur village  

Ans: 2 

Q.5   Who known as "father of the Indian nuclear programme” ? 

 1. A. P. J. Abdul Kalam  2. Vikram Sarabhai 

 3. C. R. Rao    4. Homi J. Bhabha 

 5. C.V Raman 

Ans: 4 

Q.6   Which of the following is not correctly matched ? 

 1. Tarapur Atomic Power Station      -   Maharashtra  

 2. Kalpakkam Nuclear Power Plant  -   Tamil Nadu 

 3. Kaiga Atomic Power Station      -   Karnataka 

 4. Narora Atomic Power Station      -   Madhya Pradesh 

Ans: 4 

THE HINDU ARTICLE OF THE DAY 

The Modi government’s reservation gambit is neither sound policy nor smart 

politics 

India presents a classic case ofproto-politics. Nothing that isinstitutional has an appeal 

andthe insatiable clamour for quicksurprises is a constant. While onSunday at a 

Bharatiya Janata Party(BJP) event as part of its Dalit out-reach, a world record was 

attempt-ed by cooking 5,000 kg of ‘khich-di’, on Monday the Centralgovernment 

announced 10% re-servation for ‘economic back-wards’ to reach out to uppercastes. 

The announcement isclearly aimed at the 2019 generalelection. However, it needs to 

beseen whether playing the reserva-tion card in its inverted formwould be a ‘zero sum 

game’ or a‘win-win’ situation for the BJP? 

In the last decade, India hasbeen witnessing the interplay ofthe agrarian crisis and 

demandsfor reservation by dominant pea-sant castes, Jats in the north, Ma-rathas and 

Patidars in the west,and Kappus in the south. The re-sultant political crisis leads to ab-

surd complexities whereby reser-vation is sought and promised asthe remedy for 

agrarian distress.Similarly, the BJP’s recent electoralreverses in three Hindi 

heartlandStates signalled that a section ofthe upper castes, the core supportbase of the 

party, had driftedaway. This seems to have necessi-tated the proposed policy-cum-

political measure of reserving 10%seats for them to woo them back.However, here too 

the party maybe drawing the wrong inference.  

Asignificant section of the OtherBackward Classes (OBCs) and Da-lits accompanied 

upper caste vo-ters in moving away from the BJPin Madhya Pradesh, Chhattisgarhand 

Rajasthan. While, anti-reser-vation forums like SAPAKS, or Sa-manya Picchdaa 

Evam Alpsank-hyak Samaj, had campaignedagainst the BJP on account of con-

troversies related to the ScheduledCastes and Scheduled Tribes (Pre-vention of 

Atrocities) Act, in reali-ty they merely deflected the rootcause of the anger due to 

agrarianand rural distress. The fact thatthe BJP performed better than theCongress in 

the Baghelkhand re-gion of Madhya Pradesh, the coreregion of SAPAKS activity, indi-

cates this. 

Subaltern, Hindutva, Bahujan 

The key to Prime Minister Naren-dra Modi’s 2014 electoral successlay in meticulously 

fusing the so-cial support bases of two antago-nistic discourses of 1990s emanat-ing 

from Mandal and Mandirpolitics. By the early 1990s, Man-dal evolved into a Bahujan 

experi-ment wherein the ‘Other’ were theupper castes, while the Hindutvadiscourse 

attempted to forge a so-lid social support base by givingthick political representation 

tosubaltern Hindus to constituteMuslims as the common ‘Other’. Itsucceeded vis-à-vis 

Bahujan dis-course on account of the two-foldinternal social contradictions: bet-ween 

Dalits and OBCs on the onehand, and between dominantOBCs and lower OBCs on the 

oth-er. 

In fact, by the late 1990s, theBJP managed to shed its anti-reser-vation image and 

emerged as aplatform for the lower OBCs, whofelt left out from the benefits ofMandal 

politics. By 2014, Mr. Modi(along with allies) took the logic ofsubaltern Hindutva to 

its zenith bywinning 73 out of 80 seats in UttarPradesh without fielding a 

singleMuslim. Subaltern Hindutvaseemed deeply entrenched as low-er OBCs got thick 

political repre-sentation out of the seats denied toMuslims besides occupying 

crucialorganisational posts in the BJP andother Hindutva groups. It must benoted that 

a majority of Dalits anddominant OBCs were less fluid ascompared to the lower 

OBCs,whose political alignment has oflate emerged as the determinant ofelectoral 

outcomes, especially inthe Hindi heartland. It is this sec-tion that appeared too to have 

be-come the core support base of theBJP with the ascendency of subal-tern Hindutva. 

However, since the Gorakhpurand Phulpur bypolls in Uttar Pra-desh, the original 

claimants of theBahujan experiment, the Samaj-wadi Party and the Bahujan 

SamajParty, have tactically revised theirapproach by giving more repre-sentation to 

lower OBCs, therebyhitting the comfort zone of the BJP. 

It is against this backdrop thatwhen the BJP faces the Mahagath-bandhan in U.P. and 

Bihar, its pol-icy priority should be the lowerOBCs whose electoral fluidity maystem 

trouble for the party. Appeal-ing to upper castes through a judi-cially unviable 

proposition at thisjuncture is neither good policy norsmart politics. All it would end 

updoing is denting the already wea-kened image of Mr. Modi as a lead-er of backward 

sections and givingelectoral ammunition in the handsof the Mahagathbandhan, 

whichmay not oppose the reservationopenly but will position itself toemerge as the 

beneficiary of thepossible reaction by Bahujans. 

Judicially unviable 

The proposed Bill flies in the faceof constitutional provisions andcourt verdicts. Even 

if a constitu-tional amendment inserts ‘eco-nomic backwardness’ as the basisfor 

reservation besides existing so-cial and educational backward-ness in Article 15(4), it 

cannotmake a persuasive case to breachthe 50% cap for reservations, asthe 

constitutional provision isclear that the scale of reservationunder Article 16(4) has to 

be mi-nority in nature. 

This would mean that either theproposed Bill would be nullified,or the 10% reservation 

would haveto be accommodated in the exist-ing 50% cap. Either way it wouldbe a 

dead-end for the BJP. 

Reservation is neither an instru-ment of poverty-eradication, nordoes it have the scale 

to cope withthe agrarian and other economiccrises afflicting India today. At atime 

when a deep institutional res-ponse is warranted, going for theeasy and lazy measure 

of earmark-ing reservation amounts to policyescapism. The trend of making pu-blic 

policies and institutional res-ponse subservient to electoral exi-gencies as a norm is 

tantamount totreating India as a proto-state. Andon a pragmatic note, elections 

arefought and won by appealing tofence-sitters rather than hypnotis-ing the ‘core’ 

again and again, asthe BJP now seems to be doing. 

 


